
Flying and Diving Adaptations 



Making a Living in the Marine Environment

➢ Seabirds vary greatly in behavior and physiology, 
but exhibit striking convergent evolution to cope with     
environmental problems and specialized feeding niches

➢ Design: Wide array of solutions along a continuum:

Surface-foraging Gliders     to           Flightless - Divers



Energetic Trade-Offs of Foraging 

Motivation: Studies on avian energetics 
concentrate on those activities with high 
energy demands. Foraging is very energy-
demanding because it involves locomotion 
(flight, walking) and swimming (diving).
(Schmidt-Nielsen 1972, Wilson et al. 1992) (Ellis & Gabrielsen 2002)

How to Compare Energetic Cost of Different Behaviors?  

What is the Metric?  Energy used per Unit Time



Quantifying Energetics of Foraging 

NOTE:  BMR also called “Resting Metabolic Rate”

- BMR is the cost of keeping “things running”
- BMR does not include any activity costs
- Thus, BMR is baseline for measuring activity costs

Basal Metabolic Rate (BMR), is the amount of energy
expended (per unit time) by an animal at rest. 

Rest requires that the following four criteria are met: 
(1) An adult animal (not growing), (2) that is awake, (3) in     
a neutral (stable) temperate environment (20 deg. C) and 
(4) being in post-absorptive state (not digesting food). 



Quantifying Energetics of Foraging 

Observations: 

Different Behaviors Have Different Energetic Costs  

- Flight energy costs are variable, up to ~12x BMR 
(Castro & Myers 1988)

- Swimming energetically costly, even in species that regularly dive. 
Diving penguins, for example, have costs ~ 10x BMR 

(Nagy et al. 1984) 

Field Metabolic Rate (FMR), is the amount of energy
expended (per unit time) by a free-ranging animal engaged 
in normal activities.  Expressed as a multiple of BMR.



Measuring BMR
The metabolism of an animal is estimated by 
determining the rates of carbon dioxide production 
(VCO2) and oxygen consumption (VO2), either in a  
closed or an open-circuit respirometry system

Sources of Error:

- Instrumentation: precision / accuracy of measurements
- Biases: CO2 build-up, temperature changes 
- Variable Respiratory Quotient (CO2 to O2 ratio)



Energetic Consequences of Size

exp = 0.75

(Kleiber 1945)

An allometric law describes the relationship between 
two attributes of living organisms, and is expressed as            
a power-law (linearized by taking the log of the data):

Y = Mass a ln (Y) = a ln (Mass)

For instance: 

A cat, with a mass 
100 times that of 
a mouse, has  a 
metabolic rate only            
~ 30 times greater 
than that of a mouse



Energetic Consequences of Size

➢ Kleiber's law, which relates the BMR for animals                      
of different mass (weight), indicates that BMR 
is proportional to the 3/4 power of body mass. 
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NOTE:  Other processes (oxygen storage, fat storage)                                 
are also driven by allometric relationships

0 < R-squared < 1
(% shared variance)Slope



BMR Allometry for Seabirds

➢ Allometric relationship for seabirds from the main four orders: 
110 studies on 77 species (Ellis & Gabrielsen 2002):

BMR = 3.201 * (mass) ^ 0.719

Ln (BMR) = LN (3.201) + 0.719 * Mass   (R-squared: 0.919)

➢ But, the four orders have different exponents



Latitudinal Effect 

Latitudinal Effects on BMR

➢ Predicted that high latitude species will evolve:

- Higher BMR (to maintain constant core heat, with higher heat loss)

- Lower thermal conductance (better insulation, to avoid heat loss) 

➢ Thermal conductivity is the property of a material 
to conduct heat.  Units:  (ml Oxygen)  / (g h deg. C)

- Heat transfer occurs at a higher rate across materials of high 
conductivity than across materials of low conductivity.

- Thermal conductivity of materials is temperature dependent.

(Ellis & Gabrielsen 2002)



Ecological Correlates of BMR

Tested BMR as a function of body mass… plus 5 other co-variates:

- latitude / region:  most important; R-squared to 0.958
- taxonomic order: second most important; R-squared to 0.966

- ocean regime: did not improve prediction
- season: did not improve prediction
- activity mode: did not improve prediction

(Ellis & Gabrielsen 2002)



Unusual Correlates of BMR

➢ Several correlates of life-history traits:

- Life span:  positive scaling with BMR
- Intrinsic growth (r):  positive scaling with BMR

(Ellis & Gabrielsen 2002)

➢ Different activities have different MRs:

- Molting is expensive
- Preening is expensive
- Incubating is inexpensive

- Locomotion: 
costs are species-specific and activity-specific

(Ellis & Gabrielsen 2002)



Energetic Costs of Locomotion
➢ Locomotion costs: species- and activity-specific

➢ For example:
• penguins cannot fly
… but walk and swim

• Greebes cannot walk
… but fly and dive

• Frigatebirds fly
… but cannot swim

(Ellis & Gabrielsen 2002)



Energetic Costs of Locomotion

➢ Activity budgets influence overall foraging costs: 

- Percent of time in activity

- Cost (per unit time) of that activity 

➢ Locomotion costs depend on environmental conditions:

- Wind speed / direction

- Swimming speed

- Depth of diving



Locomotion Costs:  Swimming

➢ Traditionally, the high energy of expenditure under 
water locomotion considered to  be primarily due to          
the resistance of water, caused by its high viscosity 
(molecular “stickiness”) and density, compared to air                

(Schmidt-Nielsen 1972)

➢ However, there is another critical consideration:

- Bouyancy caused by body density / trapped air

(Wilson et al. 1992)



Diving Birds in Cold Water: Do Archimedes 
and Boyle Determine Energetic Costs?

Archimedes' principle indicates that the upward buoyant force
exerted on a body immersed in a fluid, whether fully or partially 
submerged, is equal to the weight of the fluid that the body displaces. 

Assuming Archimedes' principle to be reformulated as follows:

If Density = Weight / Volume, then…  Weight = Density * Volume

Reformulate as the ratio of densities (NOTE: two volumes are the same)

The density of immersed object relative to density of the fluid calculated 
without measuring the volumes:



Diving Energetics – Overcoming Bouyancy

Down = mass of object * gravity

Down = density * volume * G

Up = mass of displaced water * gravity

Up = density of water * volume * G

➢ At the surface:

The specific gravity of an object is the ratio of its 
weight to the weight of the same volume of water



Diving Birds in Cold Water: Do Archimedes 
and Boyle Determine Energetic Costs?

Boyle's law describes how the pressure of a gas decreases as the 
volume of a gas increases. Boyle's law is expressed in two ways:

where:
P is pressure of the gas, V is volume of the gas, k is a constant

The equation states that product of pressure and volume is a constant for a 
given mass of confined gas, as long as the temperature remains constant. 

For comparing the same substance under 
two different sets of conditions, the law 
can be usefully expressed as follows:



Diving Energetics – Overcoming Bouyancy
➢ At Depth:

Main Idea:  Because birds are compressible, with 
increased depth, their volume decreases and 
their density increases.  Thus, they transition 
from positive to neutral to negative bouyancy.

Remember:  
Within the top 10m depth, pressure doubles  
from the surface (from 1 to 2 atmospheres).



Locomotion Costs:  Swimming

(Wilson et al. 1992)

Ecological Patterns Across Species:

If you regularly dive, you do not want to float. 

How?

- Energetically good to have less feather volume.

- Energetically good to be heavier.  



Locomotion Costs:  Swimming

Testing the Predictions:  

The volume of air trapped in the feathers and the              
body density of 36 species of water bird determined              
by water displacement experiments. 

Body density was higher (heavier birds) and air volume 
trapped in plumage was lower (less bouyancy) in species 
that rely most on diving for foraging.
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(Wilson et al. 1992)

Locomotion Costs:  Swimming



(Wilson et al. 1992)

Locomotion Costs:  Swimming

Modeled energy expended 
per second (EE) and water 
depth for typical seabirds 
in 8 taxonomic groups

Modeled upthrust at surface            
(per kilogram of body mass) in 
relation to the maximum dive 
duration (from body mass)



Locomotion Costs:  Swimming

(Wilson et al. 1992)

Take-Home Ideas:

Highest energy cost 
of diving at surface 
(0 – 10 m).

This initial energy 
cost limits the total 
dive duration.

So: if you regularly 
dive, you want to get 
through the top 10m 
of the water fast.  

This is how 
plunging works !!! 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EwPrXOtBoVg


Locomotion Costs: Flight

The shape and size of wings influence the mode of flight. 

The mode of flight influences locomotion energetics.

The shape and size of wings influence the diving ability. 

http://www.arkive.org/great-frigatebird/fregata-minor/video-11a.html
http://www.arkive.org/thick-billed-guillemot/uria-lomvia/video-08a.html


Introduction to Wings

Bird wings are 
asymmetric airfoils 

Adapted to provide                                                             
high lift at low speeds

Camber: 
Asymmetry 
between the 
top and bottom 
surfaces of 
an airfoil



Introduction to Wings

Click image for a 
three minute 
review of the 
physics of wings:  

Wing is subjected           
to lift and drag

Shape and angle of 
attack critical aspects  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aFO4PBolwFg#t=60


FlightHow do wings work:  Gliding Flight

Gliding birds use their 
weight (mass) to overcome 
air resistance to forward 
motion.  This motion 
causes lift on the front 
(leading) edge of wings.

Lift is higher in longer           
and skinnier wings. 

Because gliding requires a 
certain mass, only large 
birds can glide regularly. 



How do wings work:  Gliding Flight

Birds gain altitude in a 
variety of ways:  
- Updrafts (fulmars)
- Thermals  (frigates)

Gliding bird loses altitude  
at 'sinking speed‘ (Vs) 
while travelling forward 
at 'flight speed' (V).

A bird's glide ratio equals         
V / Vs

(distance travelled forward 
divided by altitude lost). 



How do wings work:  Flapping Flight

Flapping flight involves up-and-down movement of wings.

Different parts of the wing 
have different functions:

X: The proximal part of the 
wing (closest to body) moves 
through narrower arc and 
provides most lift to the bird

Y: The distal part of the wing 
moves through a wider arc and 
generates the thrust that 
propels the bird forward

http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=Lq0URzoFEMk#t=14
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=Lq0URzoFEMk#t=14


3m How do wings work:  Flapping Flight

During downstroke (power stroke), wings moves 
downward  and forward. As a result, the leading edge        
of the wing, is lower than the trailing edge

As a result, the resultant force (R) is angled forward, 
producing forward thrust

During upstroke (recovery stroke),                                   
the tips of primaries separate and                                      
the 'slots' allow passage of air                                           
(reducing friction as wing comes up) 

Wing folded at wrist & elbow and                               and 
drawn toward body to reduce drag

http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=Lq0URzoFEMk#t=14


Albatross Flight – Energetically Inexpensive

Wandering Albatross  (Diomedea exulans): 3 m wingspan, 10 kg



Albatross Flight – Energetically Inexpensive

Heart-rate monitor: proxy for energetic costs     (Weimerskirch et al. 2000)



Albatross Flight – Energetically Inexpensive

(Weimerskirch et al. 2000)



Albatross Flight – Energetically Inexpensive

(Weimerskirch et al. 2000)

Heart  rates  measured  at  
least 30 min  after  a  take-off  
varied according to the angle 
between the wind direction and 
the flight direction;  they 
increase when birds  fly from 
tail to head winds.

Flight speeds also varied 
according  to  wind, but 
decreased  when  birds  fly 
from tail to  head  winds



Albatross Flight – Energetically Inexpensive

(Weimerskirch et al. 2000)

Large-scale movements driven by the meso-
scale wind patterns in Southern Indian Ocean

Birds follow loops to  
fly down-wind or 
cross-wind, as they 
complete foraging 
trips to / from the 
breeding colony



Albatross Flight – Energetically Inexpensive

The small-scale movements consist 
of dynamic soaring cycles featuring 
distinct motions in longitudinal, 
lateral, and vertical directions. 

Each dynamic soaring cycle consists 
of (1) a windward climb, (2) a curve 
from wind- to leeward at upper
altitude, (3) a leeward descent and 
(4) a curve from lee- to windward at 
low altitude, close to sea surface.(Sachs et al. 2012)



Albatross Flight – Energetically Inexpensive

Wind Speed 
Gradient

Dynamic soaring is a technique used to gain energy by  
crossing boundary between air masses of different velocity. 

1:  Bird flies              
into wind, lift 
increases its 
height; speeds 
slows down

2: When bird is 
about to stall, it 
turns downwind

3: Bird speeds up 
and loses height

4: At highest 
speed, the bird 
turns into wind

(Sachs et al. 2012)



Albatross Flight – Energetically Inexpensive

a. Altitude h, inertial speed (Vinert).  
b. Energy: Total and Potential  

Relationship between energy gain, 
altitude and wind gradient. 

Left and right diagrams show the 
relationship between shear wind layer 
above sea surface and the altitude 
region where energy gain from wind is 
achieved during dynamic soaring cycle

(Sachs et al. 2012)



Energetic Trade-Offs – Cost of Locomotion 

Wing Loading: Body Mass / Wing Surface Area (kg/m 2)

➢ Metric of “cost of flight” (indication of diving ability)

Main Idea: Seabird wing morphologies, foraging methods 
and diving capabilities are related to each other

(Ainley 1977, Wahl et al. 1989, Ballance et al. 1997)

Frigatebird Razorbill            Penguin 



Energetic Consequences for Species

Ecological implications for Seabirds: 

➢ Spatial segregation across species: 

Consummate divers forage closer; Proficient fliers forage farther away

➢ Differential profitability of prey patches: 

Some species can exploit small prey patches; others need dense aggregations

(Shaffer 2011)



Energetic Trade-Offs of Foraging 

➢ Foraging Costs:         [Time Flying * Flying Cost]         
+  [Time Diving * Diving Cost]        
+  [Time Resting * Resting Cost]  

➢ Foraging Costs:  Link Individual / Population Responses       
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